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PREFACE 

Rajasthan · h&s been fortunate to possess · fairly · gooa"' 
quality and quantity of ·clays. The information here has been 
provided from various reports prepared by the Dep&'tment 
on the basis of mineral surveys and prospecting,. ansly...,.. in
the Departmental Chemical Laboratory and on the basis of 
work done on representative samples.sent to Central Glass and 
Ceramic Research Institute, J,.davpur, Calcutta, 

The undersigned acknowledges the assistance rendered by 
Shri P.D. Swami, Chemist-cum-Ceramic Technologist of the 
Department, in collecting and preparing this report. 

Udaipur 
25th January, 1960. 

M. L. SETHI, 
Director of Mines &: Geology 

R"jasthan, _D daipur. 
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CLAYS OF RAJASTHAN 

Introduction:-
By the word clay is understood a natural, earthy, fine 

grained material which becomes plastic when mixed with limited 
amount of water. Plasticity is the property of the moistened 
material which could be deformed by the application of pressure; 
the deforJ!led shape being retained when pressure is removed. 
Chemically clay is a hydrated silicate of alumina and contains 
usually silica, alumina and water but frequently also some 
quantity of iron, alkalis and alkaline earths. Some clays possess 
very little plasticity. They are called flint clays. _ Clays 
are mainly classified into china clays, ball clays, fire clays and 
flint clays. According to formation, clays are divided into 
primary clsys and secondary clays. Primary clays are residual 
clays which are formed by decomposition of rock masses, the 
product remains where the rock is decomposed. China clays 

. are residual clays which burn white. In chemical composition 
they are hydrated aluminium silicate and contain 39.5% AI20,, 
14% water and 46.5% SiO,. Pure china clay or kaolin of 
commerce contains about .05% Fa.03 and 0.1-2.5% KNa.O 
and CaMgO. Secondary clays are those clsys which have been 
removed from their place of origin. These are also called 
sedimentary clsys. Ball clays, fire olays aud flint clays are 
sedimentary clays. · Ball clays contain organic matter and are 
highly plastic. Their colour may be dark brown, black, light 
brown, grey or pink as mined but they. fire to white or nearly 
white. Fire clays ru·e coal measure clsys of low flux content 
while the flint clsys occur as non-plastic strata or pockets in 
beds of plastic coal measure clays. They look like flint rock 
but are slightly softer. ·They are practically devoid of plss
.ticity even in powdered state. 

A few clsys of Rajasthan are china clays mostly in Ajmor 
and Udaipur divisions, while · those found in Bikaner and 
Jodhpur divisions are either ball clsys or plsstic fire clsys. An 
attempt is made in the following pages to describe these clays. 

Description ·of clay deposits :-

Rajasthan is richly endowed with various types of clays. 
· These .. are found almost in every division of the State, parti
cularly in· Ajmel'; Bikaner and Jodhpur divisions. 
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Aimer Division :-

(1) Basu (76.36' : 26°6')- In Sawai Madhopur district 
about 8 miles from Malama railway station there is a clay 
deposit located in more or less a horse shoe shaped nallah about 
400 yards south of Basu village. It is a primary china clay 
and is white in colour. It is paretically free from grit. The 
thickness of the bed is 6' .9' and the lateral extent is 450x 4t 
sq. yds. .The reserve of this clay is· estimated to be abou 
75,000 tons. Its chemical composition is given below:-

Al209 38.54% 
Si09 46.28% 
Fe.20s 0.13% 
ThO 1.58% 
CaO 0.18% 
KNaO 0.46% and 
Loss on ignition 12.18%. 

(2) Raesena ( 76°36' : 26°41' )- In Sawai Madhopur 
district about 18 miles from Gangapur railway station there 
is a clay occurrence ne.ar village Raesena on a hillock. It is 
connected partly by metalled arid partly by fair weather road. 
The clay is residual china clay and is formed by kaolinisation 
of felspathio rock. It is white in colour and possesses good 
plasticity. ·A sample of this clay was tested at the Central 
Glass and Ceramic Research Institute, Calcutta. It burns to 
white colour and is found suitable for ceramic manufacture. It 
analyses to :-

Sio. 
AlzOa 
F&z03 
Ti00 

CaO 
MgO 
KNaO 
and there )s 

40.28% 
34.44%· 
0.30% 
1.66% 
0.25% 
0.36% 
0.14% 

12.37% loss on iguition. 

Total clay content is 90.30%. The reserve of this clay 
deposit has not been estimated. 

'(3) Phalodi (76°20' : 25°51')-The clay deposit is located 
•• 2 miles from Phalodi village in Sawai Madhopur district. It 

' 
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is towards south of Rawajna Dungar railway station. It rona 
along the southern slope of ~ hillock. Extent of the deposit 
is roughly 500' X 150' X 12' and there is an overburden of 25' 
thick shaly quartzite. It is a residual primary clay. Its 
~hemical analysis is given below:- · 
ri;o. 64.48% 
· AlaOs 16.49% 
J'eoO 5.36% 
Ti02 I.I6% 
CaO 0.10% 
MgO 2.55% 
KNaO 6.16% 
Loss on ignition 4.70% 

Its available reserve is about 38,1loo tons. 
(4) Buchara (75°59' :27°33')-The clay occurrence is 

about a furlong east of the village Buchsra m Sikar district 
along the dip slope of the hills at an elevation of about 120' 
from the village level. It is formed by the kaolinisation of 
potash feldspar and is mixed with quartz and mica flakes. The 
quality can be improved by washing. Clay is a primary type 
of china clay and is white in colour. It is fairly plastic and 
suitable for use in the manufacture of pottery ware. It analyses 
to:-
SiOo 47.48% 
Alo03 36.14% 
FegOs 0.55% 
Ti02 Trace. 
CaO 2.1% 
and there is 14.18% loss on ignition. 

' . It is a small deposit and the reserves are:estimated in .the 
I neighbourhood of 20,000 tons. 

. (5) Torda (76°3' : 27°35')-This clay ·desposit is also in 
lsiksr district. It occurs at about 3 miles east of Buchara clay 
deposit and about 4 miles west of Poots in granite pegmatites 
in their contact zone with quartzites. The clay is a residual 
clay and white in colour. Its extent is 200' X 70' X 60'. The 
deposit may yield about 10,000 tons of clay after washing. 
Chemical analysis of clay is as under:-

Si03 45.86% 
AJo()a 37.42% 



Ti02 

CaO
MgO 
KNaO 
Loss on ignition 

0.12% 
1.12% 
0.15% 
0.25% 

13.66%. 
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· . (6) Purushottampura. (76°5' 30" : 27°42' 30")-The clay · 
deposit is located·about one mile north west of the village which·.'·-~ 
is about 15 miles north of Buchara and about 10 miles NNW of' 
Pacta in Sikar district. Clay is a residual clay and is formed by 
kaolinisation of granite pegmatites. It is white in colour and · 
possesses fair degree of plasticity.' 

It contains :-

SiO• ' 52.5Jl% 
Al20s 34.1% 
FeO 0.32% 
Ti02 0.62% 
Ca. 1.72%. 
and there is 10.7% loss on ignition. 

It is a small deposit and is not likely to yield more than a 
few thousand tons of clay. 

(7) Gha.sko-ki-Dhani ( 76°5' 30" :·27°28' )-':rhe place is 
about 4 7 miles north of Ja.ipur on Ja.ipur-Paota road and the clay 
deposit is just west of the village Ghasko~ki-Dhani also known · 
as Babhru-ki-Dha.ni. The clay is white· in colour but at places 
becomes pinkish due to presence of iron as impurity. It.s lateral 
extent is 360x 35 sq. yds. It is a. small deposit and· clay is con-" 
sumed locally. 

(8) Baswa. Gate (76°35' : 27°9')-The deposit is located 
about few -furlongs from Rajga.rh town .in Alwa.r district in a 
hillock .. The extent of.the deposit is about 20' X 10' X 30'. There 
is a. 10-25' overburden of alluvium and pebbles, It is ·a. residual• 
china· clay and analyses to :-

SiOg 62.25% 
A120 3 · 2!J.18% 
Fe00 3 1.19% 
Tio. 1.02% 



Cao,;.. · · 
KNaO·· 

0.32% 
0.89% 
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and there· is 8.15% loss on ignition. 

It is a small occurrence. 

Bikaner Division :-

In the Bikaner division clay bearing area mostly lies in 
the Magra Tahsil of Bikaner district. Some clay occurrences are 
also located around Bikaner city. 

(I) Mudh (72°54' : 27°52')-In the Magra teh•il of Bikaner 
district there occurs an important large deposit of clay near the 
village Mudh which is about 3 miles from ShriKolayatji railway 
station. The average thickness of the deposit is about 15' and 
it covers an area of about 17,00,000 sq. ft. Clay seems to be of. 
secondary origin and may be termed as plastic fire clay. The 
reserves of this clay hAve been estimated to be in the neigh
bourhood of two. million tons. The overlying rocks are ·cal-• 
careous and ferruginous sandstones and grit; The clay is greyish 
white to white in colour, soft and soapy to touch. It possesses 
good plasticity, the water of· plasticity being 27 .6%. Its 
chemical· analysis is as given• below :-

1 ·2 3 
Si02 59.81% 42.71% 58.08% 
Al203 26.16% 35.40% 27.84% 

Fe.Os 1.10% 1.57% 0.80% 
TiOo 2.91% 2.00% 
CaO Trace Trace 1.21% 
MgO Trace 0.28% .. 
K.O 0.98% 0.07% Trace. 

Na.O 0.51% 
Loss on ignition 9.98% 12.78% 11.54% 

Its rational analysis as calculated from chemical analysis . 
of sample number 1 is as ·follows :-

Clay substanre 
Felspathic matter-·. 
Quartz 
Other constituent. 

61.2% 
10.0% 
24.4% 

U% 



Mineralogically the clay is mostly kaolinite. It has a dry 
linear shrinkage of 6.6% and dry transverse strength of 528 p. 
s.i. It has a p.o.e. value of Orton cone 30-31 i.e.1650°·1680° C. 
When fired the colour of the clay becomes pale pinkish 
white to cream to grey at higher temperatures. It develops 
some cracks. The fired shrinkage of the clay is 7.8% at Orton 
cone 14. It has 1.6% water absorption and 3.8% apparent 
porosity. 

The clay was tested at the Central Glass and Ceramic 
Research Institute, Jadavpur and was found- suitable for the 
manufacture of cream earthen ware, electric porcelain, high 
grade stone ware, vitrified dinner ware and moderate heat duty 
fire clay refractories. Test specimen made out of soft porcelain 
body containing this olay ~nd fired to cone 10, i.e., 1305°C 
showed complete vitrification, it puncture voltage was 250.8 
volts/mil. 

(2) Chandi (73"0' : 27°53')-Another good deposit· of 
clay is located about a mile north of village Chandi, about 5 
miles from Shri Kolayatji railway station. The probable lateral 
extent of the deposit is about i sq. mile and the thickness of the 
olay bed varies from of a couple of feet to above 25'. Clay is 
soft, greyish white iil. colour and possesses high degree of plas
tioity, the water of plasticity being 27 .6%. In origin it is similar 
to Mudh olay. Its reserve is estimated to be 3 million Tons. The 
ohemical analysis of this olay is as under :-

Si02 

AloOa 
Fea09 

Ti00 

Ca.O 
MgO 
KaO 
Na.O 
Loss on ignition 

By C.G.C.R.I. 

56.33% 
29.37% 
0.99% 
2.39% 
0.15% 
Trace. 
0.76%· 
0.44% 
9.90% 

By R. V. Bri11gs 

45.15% 
37.06% 

1.42% 
2.56% 
0.11% 
0.31% 
0.96% 
0.10% 
12.33% 

100.00 
Grit. 6.46 
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It contains as per analysis 1, 70.3% clay substance 8.2% 
felspathic matter, 18.0% quartz and 3.5% other constituents. 
Mineralogically this clay is mostly kaolinite. It has a p.o.e. 
value of Orton cone 30-31, i.e., 1650-1680°0. It has a dry 
linear shirnkage of 5.8%, fired shrinkage of 8.8% at Orton cone 
14 and 0.7% water absorption, when fired colour of the clay 
becomes pale pinkish white to cream to bluish grey at higher 
temperatures. The clay was tested at the Central Glass & 
Cer&mic Research Institute, Jadavpur and was found suitable 
for the manufacture of :-

(a) Cream earthen ware. 
(b) Electrical porcelain. 
(c) High grade stone ware. 
(d) Vitrified dinner ware, where white colour is not of 

prime importance, and 
(e) Moderate heat duty fire clay .refractories. 

(3) Kotri (72°55' :27°50')-The deposit is located near 
Kotri, about 5 miles from Shri Kolayatji railway station. The 
clay bed is overlain by kankar, ferruginou• sandstone, hematitic 
nodules and sand. The thickness of the bed is 10'. It is not 
a very large occurrence. The colour of the clay is greyish white 
to white. It analyses to:-

Si02 56.90% 

Alg03 24.17% 

Fe,.03 2.50% 

Ti02 0.90% 

Ca.O UO% 

MgO 0.90% 

KNa.O 2.90% and 

Loss on ignition 9.60%-

The clay is similar in properties to Mudh clay. 

(4) Navagaon (72°24' :27°27').-The clay deposit 
is located 1 mile south of villa.ge Ta.reri on.Kolayat-Bap road, 
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16 miles from Shri Kolayatji rail head. The thickness of clay 
bed is 60' and there is an overburden of about 100'. The clay 
is greyish white in colour, soapy to touch and moderately plastic; 
its water of palsicity being 20.62%. It is highly siliceous clay .. 
It contains 58.36% silica, 27.60% alumina, 1.06% ferric exide, 
3.10% Ti02, 0.44% CaO, 0.12% MgO, 0.46% KNaO and there 
was 8.86% loss on ignition. The reserve has not been estimated 
but the deposit is very large. · 

(5) Nal (73°-10' : 28°-00')-The clay occurs., about a 
furlong from the Nal village which is 10 miles from Bikaner. 
It is a small occurrence and is consumed locally. 

(6) Bikaner (73°-19' : 28°0')-The clay occurrence is ne~ 
Shitla gate on the northern bank of Darjiyonki-Talai. It IS 

greyish white in colour and moderately plastic, its water of pla
sticity being 15.33% only. Its chemical analysis is as under:-

SiO~ 66.34% 

Fe.,03 0.17% 

Al"Oa 22.91% 

Ti02 .1.86% 

CaO 0.64% 

MgO "0.11% 

Loss on ignition 8.20% 

A more siliceous clay also occurs at near Panchmukha 
Hanumarrji. It is consumed locally. 

(7) Dhaban (74°-30': 29°-50')-In Ganganagar district 
there is a small clay deposit. It is greyish white in colour. The 
alumina content is 20.49% and Si02 51.02% . 

. (8) Palana (73°2 18' : 27°_ 5l')..:....Palana is a railway station 
on B1kaner-Merts Road Sed1on of Northern Railway and is 
situated 14 miles south of Bikaner city. The clay band occurs 
under the lignite seem and is therefore, termed as 'under clay'. 

·It occurs at.a depth of21?' to 250'. The clay is greyish white in 
colour and 1s refractory m nature. It is plastic ·fire clay. 
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Its p.c.e. value is Orton cone 31, i.e., 1680°0. The available 
reserv:es are roughly estimated to be 1.5 million tons. Its 
chemiCal analysis is given below :- · 

Sio. 59.24% 

AI20s 23.40% 

Fe.20 3 1.25% 

TiO 1.83% 

CaO 0.34% 

MgO 0.30% 

NMO 0.4% 

K20 0.98% 

Loss on ignition 12.28% 

Its water of. plasticity is 23.97%. 

Jodhpur Division. 

Clay occurs mostly in Nagaur, Pali, Jodhpnr and Barmer 
distri~ts in this division. · 

· · (I) Botia (71° 22' : 25° 59')- A fairly big deposit of clay 
is located at about 1! miles South-west ofBotia, which is 18 miles 
from Barmer rail Wil-Y station. It is soft and gritty and i~ greyish 
white to white in colour .. Average thickness of clay bed is about 
8'. It is fairly plastic clay, its water of plasticity being 25.1% 
on dry basis. It hae clry linear shrinkage of 5.6% and fired linear 
shrinkage of 5% at Orton cone 14. Its dry traneverse stre.ruzth 
is 469 p.s.i. and fired transverse strength at cone 14 ~ 4105 p.s.i .. 
When fired its colour b.ecomes p~le white to. cream ,.t higher tem
peratures. 

;rts chemical analy~is is given below :-

59.68% 

~Os . - " 25.66% 
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Fe~P3 1.17% 

Ti02 3.05% 

CaO 0.27% 
MgO Trace 
K.o 0:13% 

N~O . 0.23% 

Loss on ignition 9.98% 

It contains 63.5% of clay substance, 2,7% felspathic matter, 
28.1% quartz and 5. 7% other constituents. It is mineralogi
cally mostly kaolinite. Its p.c.e. value is Orton cone 31, i.e., 
1680°C. Its specific gravity is 2.62%. . 

The clay was tested at the Central Glass & Ceramic Research 
Institute, Jadavpur and was found suitable for the manufacture 
of-

(a) Cream earthenware, 
(b) Electrical porcelain, 
(c) High grade stoneware, 
(d) Vitrified ceramic ware where fired colour is not of prime 

importance,tand . 
(e) Moderate heat duty fire clay refractori~s . 

. The available reserves of this clay are about 1 million tons. 

(2) Literiya (73°55' :26°20').-The clay deposit is located 
at Literiya which is a small village in Jaitaran Tehsil of Pali 
District. It is 17 miles from Bilara railway station and 24 miles 
from Merta. Road railway station. Clay occurs here near the 
top of Vindhyan limestone and is overlain by pebble beds. 
The clay bed dips at 12' to ENE. Recently the Department 
of Mines & Geology carried out prospecting operations and 
nine pits were dug to a depth of about 20'. The depth of the 
bed varies from 2' to 22'. The clay i• greyish white in colour 
and at places it is iron stained. The clay is fairly plastic,'tha 
water of plasticity heine: 21.85%. Its chemical analysiF is as 
under:-

Si02 

Al~03 

53.61% 
31.69% 



F~03 
TiO~ 

CaO 
MgO 
Loss on ignition 

0.05% 
3.10% 
0.28% 
0.11% 

11.52% 
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The available reserve is estimated at 2,60,000 tons. 

(3) Mundwa (73° 52' : 27° 8')-The clay occurrence is ol~se 
to villa.ge Mundwa which ls about 4 miles from the railway station 
of the same name in Nagaur district. The clay is greyish in 
colour. It vitrifies at 130o•c to a greyish mass. It analyses 
to: 
Si02 45.23% ' 
AM>a 25.45% 

F~Oa 10.24% 

CaO 1.00% 

MgO Nil. 

KNaO ' 6.3% 
and there was 12.22% loss on ignition. 
As the clay contains high percentage of iron oxide it 

obviously cannot be used as such for the manufacture of white 
ware. · · · 

(4) Khajwana · (7.3°52'30" : 26°54'30")-This clay 
depositis located at Khajwana in Nagaur district. The. deposit 
is 4' .5" thick occurring about a furlong west of Khajwana rail· 
way station. It is interbedded in Vindhyan sandstone. The 
deposit is fairly large. The clay is pinkish in colour. It shows 
no vitrification at 1320°0 and develops a greyish tinge., Its 
chemical .. analysis is given below :-

Si02 63.41% 
AI2 0~ 22.12% 

TiO• 
CaO 

,, . 1.42% 

0.24% 
2.48% 



MaO 0.76% 
KNaO 2.11% 
Loss on ignition 7.46% 

The clay is not very plastic, it~ ~ater of plasticity being 
only 16.12%. . . - . 

(5) Saradhana (73° 32'30": 26° 48')-The clay occurrence 
is near the ,village Saradhana in Nagaur district. . It occu~s ~s 
a bed· of 8' thickness in Vindhyan sandstone. On analysis It 
gave:-

s;o. 65.24% 

Al20s 18.52% 

.F~Oa 2.23% 

Ti02 0.48% 

CaO ~.16% 

MgO 0.16% 

KNaO 2.43% 

and t)lere was 8.08% loss on ignition: 

It is a fairly plastic clay, the wau;r of plasticity being 
26.58%- The reserve has not been estimated. 

(6) Indawar (73° 58'30": 26° 34')-The olay.at Indawar 
in Nagaiir district occurs as a bed about 10' thick. The over· 
burden consists of 10' -12' of kankar and 8' -10' of alluvium. The 
deposit is located at about 8 miles from Merta city railway station. 
The clay is fairly plastic and d~es not vitrify . at 100°C, 
It analyses to :-

. Si02.. . 47.38% 

Ai20s .38.10% 

F~Os 0.79% 

Ca.O 0.(}1% 

MgO 0.52% 

KNaO 0.5% 

and Loss on ignition 13.81% 
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· Another stray sample irom this deposit on. analysis gave 
68.46% Si02 and only 16.91% AI•03. l'he :reserves have not 
been estimated. 

. (7) Nimri (73° 58':26° 5')..:_Th~ ~lay a~posit is in the 
vicinity of a large tank about a mile North of the village Nimri 
in Nagaur district which is about 8 miles from Khajwana railway 
station. It is greyish white to white in colour. It analyses to:-

Si02 

Al20s 

Fe,Os 
CaO 
MgO 

KNaO 

51.50% 
32.03% 

0.3% 
1.51% 
0.8% 

~.05% 

and there is 11.54% loss on ignition. 

- (8) Gunga (71° 13':26°-14')-About! mile West of Gunga 
in Barmer district which is 34 miles from Uttarlai railway station 
and 36 miles from Barmer railway station there is a clay occur
rence. It is greyish white. in colour and is fairly plastic. Its 
chemical analysis is given below:-

SiO• 

Al20 3 

FC20s 

TiOs 

CaO 

MgO 

KNaO 

Loss on ignition 

(I) 
57.84% 

28.01% 

3.19% 

0.12% 

2.48% 

1.74% 

0.54% 

12.0% 

(2) 
57.11% 

34:20% 

2.9% 

II.87% 

(9) Nimla (71 ° 20' :26°03')-The. deposit is! milo south 
of the village Nimla which is 23 miles from the Barmer rail
way station. The clay occurs at a depth of 10'. It is a fine 
grained clay which is white in colour. The clay does not vitrify 
at 1400°C l,mt its colour becomes yellowish. It is a fairly good 
clay and suitable for making medium grade ceramic wares. 
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(10) Bhadres (71 °19' :25°53')-Three miles east of Bhadres 
there is a clay deposit which is 3' thick and occurs under 5' of 
overburden. The deposit is 12 miles from Barmer railway 
station. . Clay is greyish white. but turns brown on.firing. It 
oontaiils :-

SiO. 55.37% 

AloOs 28.18% 

Fe,.Os 0.20% 

CaO 1.33% 

MgO 0.38% 

Ti02 3.5% 

and there is 10.80% loss on ignition. 

(11) Rol (73° 50'30.:26°43')-InNagaur district at about 
2 miles north of Jogi Magra railway station there is a clay occur· 
renee 3' -4' thick in Vindhyan sandstone .. It is p~le white in 
colour with iron stains. The clay is fairly plastic and does not 
vitrify at 1350° C. 

(12) Phalodi-(72°-20':27°05')-There is 8. clay deposit near 
Phalodi in Jodhpur district. It is greyish white in colour and 
possesses good plasticity, its water of plasticity befug 20.5% 
and dry linea:r shrinkage 4.9%. -
On analysis it gave:-

Si02. 67.42% 

AJoOs 18.88% 

Fe20s 2.22% 

TiO. 1.24% 

CaO 0.73% 

MgO 1.2% 
KNaO 2.69% 

and there is loss on ignition 5.62%. 
UdaiPur division·- · 
The clay occurrences in Udaipur dh· ision 

are mostly located iu Bhilwar"' and Chittorgarh districts. 
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· · (1) ·Mangrup (74°40':25° 14')-Theolay·depositis located 
near the village Mangrup in Bhilwara district at a distance of 
about 14 miles south of Bhilwara town. The nearest railway 
station is Hamirgarh, The clay occurs under an overburden 
of about .30'. The minimum thickness of the deposit is' 3'to 4'. 
The reserve is estimated to the tune of 0.9 million tons. The clay 
is greyish white in ,colour and soapy to · touch. Its speci· 
fie gravity is 2.28. It is fairly soft and .can easilty be scratched 
with finger nail. Its chemical analysis is as follows :- ' 

Free silica 3.37% • 
Combined silica 43.80% 
Alumina 33.63% 
Iron oxide '(Fil20a) 1.17% 

Ti02 2.50% 
CaO. 0.12% 
MgO 0.92% 

K.O 3.06 
Na20 0.24 
~oss on ignition 10.65% 

100.00% 
Grit 4.08 

The clay was tested at the Ceramics Department of 
Banaras Hindu University. Yield of clay· after washing was 
96%. Washed clay is very plastic and fine grained. It has a 
dry linear shrinkage of 2.5% and dry tensile strength of 50 
p.s.i. The filted properties are as follows :-

Firing temperatures. 

10oo• noo• 12oo• 13oo•c 

Colour. White Yellowish Light Ugly 
white Yellow grey. 

Shrinkage. 5.0%. 10.0% 12.5% 12.5% 

Porosity. 35.4% 18.6% .16.38% . 6.12% 

Tensile strength 
293p.s.i. 530p.s.i. 360p.s.i 384p.s.i. 

Modulus of 

rupture. 2780p.s.i. 3415p.s.i. 
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Clay is suitable for making earthen ware, low temperature 
stoneware, procelain and china ware. In tombination with 

. other primary clays it can with advantage be used for making 
high temperature e'lrthen ware and vitreous porcelain and . 
chinaware. · • · 

(2) Eral (74° :i9': 24° 54')-About $ix miles aouth-east of 
Chittorgarh railway station a clay deposit is located near the . 
village Era!. Clay is formed· from the kaolinisation of felspathic 
limestone of Nimbaheda stage. The deposit is very close to the 
junction of Nimbaheda limestone and Suket shales and is covered. 
with a layer of soil varying in thickness of2' to 8'. Clay is greyish 
white to white in colour and although siliceous at places it is 
fairly plastic. Its water of plasticity is 26.6% and dry lineal' 
shrinkage 4.9%. When analysed it· gave:-

Free silica, 27.88% 

Combined silica. 30.47% 

AI.Os 27.79% 

Fe,Os 0.85 

Ti02 0.48% 

CaO 0.12% 

MgO 0.30% 
K.O 1.7% 

Na,O 0.66% ...;d 

there is 9.75% loss on ignition. It ~ontsins 22.39% grit. 

The reserve of this-clay deposit is estimated at 6 million 
tons. 

. (3) Sawa (74° 35': 24° 45'30~')-There is a clay deposit 
near Sawa in Chittorgarh district with an overburden of 30' 
It 4< 12 miles from Chittorgarh railway station. The deposit is 
quite extensive. Clay is greyieh white in ~olour and moderatelv 
plastic. Its chemical analysis is given below ,__:. • · 

. 66.75% 

. 1;31% .. 



J7 
.AJ.Os 23.59% 

Ti00 0.96% 

· OaO' ·o.37% · 

KNaO 1.33% 

Loss on ignition 5.66% 

It has 3. dry linear shrinkage of 3.H>%. The wares of .this, 
clay were m,W.a at the Govt. Pottery Centre, Mands"ur (M.P.). 
They were fired at 1250° C. Fired colour of the clay is buff .. 
It has 7.81% water absorption and ·20.17% porosity. The clay 
is suitable for the manufacture of medium .gr .. de wramic Wl')'e •. 

i.e., earthen ware and semi vitreous llorcelain w11re. · · 
(4) Manpur& (74° 40' :24° · 56~)_:_Th.is deposit "is to ...• .t.htl 

north-east of Chittorga.rh railway station. The clay is grexish-. 
white in colour. It is bit inferior to ])raJ oJ .. y. ,'J'he clay .al¥\lys~s 
to:- I . . . 

Si00 61.96%. 

AloUs 22.24% 

FE\10 0.15% 

TiO "1:2% 

CaO 5.2% 
and there is 7:5% Joss" on ignition. 

The deposit is fi!irly largo, _ .. 
. (5). Bahadurpura (74° 25':25° . 30').--:r:he deposit . j~ 

looated at two miles SW of Bahadurpura village which is 40 miles 
NE of Bhilwara town. There is an overburden" of . 5', . The 
clay iP greyish•white in colour. ·On analysiS it gave_:-,: 

-SiO. 44.40% 

Al20a 40.91% 

Fe,O 0.39% 
Ti09 ·Trace, 

CaO 6.70 
MgO Trace. 
KNaO 1.1% 

Loss on ignitioJ1.-lU6%. 
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(6) Barl Sadri (74° 28~;24.- · 25').-This 'clay· 
occurrence is near village Badi S~dri h1 Udaipur dis~rict. The: 
ol&y is P"le-white hl colour and J.S moderately plast1c. I~ ~as 
4.34% dry linear shrinkage and 19.~1.% water of plast1~1ty; 
It is a small deposit. The clay contams:- . 

Si09 5S.88o/o 

AI.O& 25.77% 

:Fe.Oa 1.91% 

TiO, 0.9-6% .· 

CaO 
.. 

1.02% 

KNaO . · 0.32o/o.&Iid ·. 

there i8 11.14% ]o;.9 on igoition~ 
• - ' . - . •. t • 

It is a small occurrence. 

Kotah Di vi£ ion: :. -. 

(1) Luharpura · (75° 51':25°_-32'),_:;In Bundi district. 
near the village Luharpun there occurs a clay deposit with 
an overburden of 10' -15' thick of fel~pathic sandstone. The 
extent o~ the deposit . is nearly 1 O!i acres. The clay is 
siliceous and pale-whits, reddieh · -or even violet m~: 
colour. The available reserve is estimated to be nearly 10,000 
tons. It is, there:ore, a. small oocu,-cnoe. It is collSllllied: 
locally. Clay is. formed by th~. kao)iliisation . of ,feJspat~ic, 

· sandstone. · · . __ 
•• • • '• • r • 

. (2). .Khara_$irol- ('77~· 08'+25° -Ofi').O....:..The _ . #ei>rest 
raU-he'Ml. -is Bara.n in Kota.h district which is a.bout. 44 inil~• 
from the depor.it. The ~ea. extends :for nearly 300 &i.res. of· 
which 270 ,._ores are ~overed. by a !leposit:of fire· clay .and rest 
by china ·clay. The clay is fairly plastic. its w"ter of plasticity 
being 27.49%. It has a dry linear ,shrinkage of 2.53%. Tli.e 
reserves are esti~ted to be 70,000 tons of china clay and 65100_0 
tons of fire chy, Its chemical analysi~ iii as given below :___,:, 

(1) .-. (2) 

SiO:~ 42.75% -43.50% 

Al:~Os 37.58% ~7.50% 

;r •• o, .. ,2.36% .. :4.56%.'.' 



,Ti09 ·. 

·cao 
Mj!O. 
KNaO 

.· 0.23%. 

- ~6.21% 

l-JOSS on igni~ion • 

·1.86% 
o:ol% 
0.41% .. 

0.22% 
,i4.58%" .. 13.58% 

.(3) l'd:ani.k Chowk (75• 54~ : 25• 33'~In Bundi · district 
about. 1 mile NNE 9( Manak Chowk village and about 2!) miles 

'ENE of- Bundi there is a ·clay occurrenili; whi<·h· extends to an 
·area o:f ii0-100 acres. The ·cu.y is highly siliceous. It eontains:-"'-
~i02 . ·-. . . ·. ·· · .. 74.85% . . · ·· .. . . · .. · · · 

Al90, 13.0% 

Fe,03 ~-0% - .. 

·Ti02 0.96% ., -. : .. 
CaO" 2.66% .. 
¥110 .·0.32%. 

KNaO 0.3% .IUl<l 

there ~s 6,89% loss .on ignition., 
' ~·" ___ .,. - .. 

: ... •The available reserve is 10,QOO. tons: It is a small occur~ 
rence:·i . - . ~· - ····· .t - ,i- ·--- -J --- •• 

' .: . ... . , :Utilisaii~nJif !Jlay8 in ·Ra)asthan.: 
:B_esides ~iays there are. other ceramio raw ma~riala· ex

tensively available in Rajasthan. · They are quartz, feldspar, 
talo, · ~ .' barytes, · · kyanite, · ·etc: Feldspar · occurs at 
Dungarwara · -in Jaipur district, Dadia, Bander Semi 

. and· Gujarwara in .. Ajmer district, Tatarpur and Khairtal 
'In Ahvar distri.ot, Chaondiya; Pmtapgarh; Dingor, Tbandi Beri, 
:Bartia khurd u.nd .Bera fu. Pali. district, and in various mica 
·and ·beryl miues in Ud,Upur, Dungarpur, Banswara and Bhilwara 

· districts. · Quartz like ·feldspar occurs aa a. main ~onstituont 
'.>f the pegmatites and aa such it is obtained as a by product 
from all the mica, beryl and felspar miuos iii all over Rajasthan • 

. . Talc occurrences in Rajaathan are at Dagotha, Jharna,. Goejgarh 
: and· Gariniora in Jaipur district, Ghewaria and Chand pur a in 
: BhiJwara district, Lakliawali, Lohagar)l and Devpura in Udaip!'r 
. 'district and Jakol and Deval in ·nungarpur district. Barytes is 
. mainly found ·in .AI war· and B_~ra~-~- ~triots; ,Tho. pi~~ 
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of its occurrences are J amroli, GW'ara, Khora, Makrera, 
S..inpuri, BhurMidh, Bha.kera, Umrain and Bha.gat-ka.-Bas 
in Alwar district and Ha.thori in Bha.ratpur district. Kyanite 
mineral occurs a• Ki•hangarh in Ajmer District, Sanscra, V allabh
=gar and i\favli in Udaipur district and Dewal, Wnrlia,, Sarooa 
and P~>dri in Dungarpur·district. A li~t of lease holdera m c,lays 
and other ceramic· minerals along• with ngures- of production 
fr~m.Rajasthan mines and quarries il! given in Appendix land II . 

. ~ . . 
These.cermnio mincrala co~ld be used for. tho manufa-cture 

of su<;h ceramic products as·dinner ware, sainitary wsra,.sewer 
pipes, stone wMe, refractory ware, electric porcelain . and china. 
'Thus there is fairly a good scope of a few c~ramic plants beirrg 
set up in RajMtha.n. Location for such plants can be· at 
Bharatpur, Alwar, Chitt<,rgarh, Bikaner and Jaipur. Cheap 
electric power and necessary quantity of water and cheap• un
skilled labour in plenty could be availl\hle at all of these pla·ces. 
They are not very far off from the consumin~t centres aloe. 
Ceramic manufacturing plants should not be far away from the 
consuming centres as otherwise the finished ware are likely 
greatly to break during transit. Seen from this point-.,{ view 
the locations suggested are ideally suited. · 

Conclusion. 

It will thus be seen tliat · the clay · deposit 
at Buchara, Torda, Reesena and Basu in Ajmer division,,-Mudh, 
Chandi and Palana ill Bikancr divifion, Botia, Literiya, Khaj
wana and Nimri in Jodhpur division . and Era!, Mangrup, 
Bha.durpura and· Saw& in Udaipur divi•ion and Khara Sirol in 
Kotah division seem promising. A few of .them . have been · 
te•ted. at the Central Glass and Cera.mir- R,esearch Institute, 
Calcutta, and have been found suitable for manufac.tur& of 
eeramic products like electric insulators, high grade stonewaFe; 
uream ea.rthenn•are, vitreou~ porc~]u.irt and china ware arid 
moderate heat duty refractory ware. There is ample quantity 

. of both primary and secondary clays to feed a couple of ceramic 
'plants manufacturing these items. As rog<i.rds fuel, with tlie 
open cast mining of li<>'nite at Palana, -it would be available in 
plenty to meet tlie requirements of ceramic industry in the 

· State. · . . ·. · 

· . Thus Rajasthan today is in an excellent position f.o supply 
.·good quality clay• ·to meet the needs of the ceramic pla.ntfi-. in 
other P"rts of the· country. Not only this, there is also a. good 
sc-ope for the establishment of atleast one or two modem p1ants 

· o \lildertake ·the manufa··ture of a variety of ceramic prod:uHs. 



Clay winning 

Crushing of clay in a double roll amlrer 



An automatic Jiggering Machine 

A eontinuozu Drier for Sanitary war• 



A Wa.He Heat Drier 

A circular Gla:.ittK Madrmt· 

A round down draft Periodic Kiln 



..4 DecorDtinr Kiln 

A Ki/11 ctu ~·ilh CeramiC Wure 



Appendix-L 

A:list-ofl4!illeh:iilllers in clays and ot~er ceramic minerals. 

(a) LW'of"Leasu d: Liuotce Holrkrsfo' CIG!fll 

---~~--------~~~----------8, N. N."m' .nd addl'tHS Mino.'llr.l~ 
Of thl) les'IOO. 

1 2 3' 

· Yo.ture of 
ConcesSioD. 

4 

Location. 

l. Sh·i Clmnd Bahal"i La! White clay. Mining 108808. N. Toda. 
· M&\thtir.NewColony;J!Upur -

2~- ~hri Kishan AgMwa.l.;· -do- -do-
'Noetn Ka Tlmna. 

3. M/s Lilchan<l Khomr .. j- ;do- -do· 
~1, Jodhpur. ' , 

.&· MJ«. TaJrlarani & Sons' "<<o• -do-
K.E.M. Rood, Bikanor. 

a; Shci C!mnd Boh»i L>l China clay. ·do· 
Mathur, )ll~\V . Colony, 
J"aipUI'.• · 

~; Sh:tt' Nllt!dlal' A'g&nV<ll ·Whiti!'clay. 
Maonda. 

7. M/s. Indian Commercial 
Entetpti.sd"", Calcutta. 

. 8. 111/s: Mlolfuan LaY Suri 
-"'Sons. 

9. M/o':lil: KhaJu La!'& Co. 

·do· 

·do· . 

10. lf/s. Bika:ner Pottery China clay. 
Works Ltd .. ,.Bikaner. 

11. M/s. Bhupal Mining White olay. 
Work<~~ Blsilwal'll-. 

,!2. Shri Hull.ml Singh Kachh· Yellow 
.. wah&. Barme:-. . Ochrlt.. 

-do• 

-do-

-do· 

-'C!o

·do· 

-do-

13. M/o.- Aravali pr~ducts,, China clay. p<>specting 
Bhilwara< Li-. 

1 4. M/o. Mewar Trading 
Syndicate, Bhilwara. 

·dO• 

N.TolnkaTband, 

N.·Bothia. 

N.Mudlt: 

N. village ehir. 

N.Lullogl'. 

N. Kboli, Ra• 
sona • 

Chuncban. 

N.Baou. 

N.Mudb. 

N. Mangroop. 

N.;Mandai; 

N. Era! & Beal
pul"&-, (.M.L. 
Under consi
deration). 

N. 'Binda! (M.L. 
grantell but 
agreemed\ bas 
not been· 
eneut..d) 
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. - 3 ... . 

- " 
1 G. M/!11. Tlie General Produce China cloy Prospecting Danth . . 

· Co.,Jaipur. · L1ct>nc6 

16. Shri Madholal Chowdhury Fire Clay 
Neem Ka Thana. - · 

Girori. 

17. Shri Sardar Ahmed Zaidi YellowOrhra. -do. Bhnrutpur 
Sawai-Maclhopur.- - - ··Bu.iapura. 

18. Shri Kishan Agarwal "White cluy. -do- . ~f~M""'1>\ll'8, 
Neem Ka Thana. 

19. M/s. Sliyam Investment -do- ~do-- N. Gi_r<!harl'ura: 
Corporation, Strand Road 
Calcutta, 2. 

20. Shri_ Sohan La! Joohi Yellow Ochro, -do- N. Ba.ln Ki 
Jaipur. ·China clay. Dha!U. 

• 
21. Shri Kedar Nath Vyas, WhiteClay -do- Basklia. 

Jaipur._ ... 

(b) Lis~ of Lso6u tmdLkence Hold<Jr•for Bentomre; 

I. 'M/s. Noel Kanth t:J!!.omi· Bentonite. 
cal workS, Balotra. · · · · 

2. -do- -do-

3. ~do· 

4. Mfa.- Mabalaxmi Chemical 
work, Balotra~ 

5, Shri Hukamsingh Kachh
. wah.o., Jodhpur. 

--do-

-do-· 

-do· 

Mining loa~ ~<!ti-ki-_Dh"!Jl· 

-do- Akli:-

·do-. ~ ?!i...J,a. 

-do· . . Mandai .. 

-do- Thunbh •. _. 

(c) Li81 of Leo.• and Licenu Holders 'for Fez.i,ar. -

i. ShriJ.K.Soniji,Ajmer. 

2. Shri J.K. Soniji, Ajmer. 

3. Shri La.doo Lal Kataria, 
Nsairabad. 

4.. Shri 'M/s. Aryan I"dus
·_ tries, Ajme~. 

6. Shri K.eshav Son Kharwa, 
Ajmer. · 

G. M/a. Gopilal Brij Raj1 
Beawar. 

Felspar. 

-do; 

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do- · N. Ko.lesm. 

-do- N. Kalyamipuro.. 

N.So.,.na. 

-do- N.Karwa. 

-do- )I.Rajgarh 
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I 2 
1.-~ ·: i· • 

. . 3• . .. ., 
" .. 

----'-____ ____:_:__·· - ... _:''::.._' ----'--'-'----'--" 

7. M/~: ·u~ru.r..Ia!'"& ---s~;:,. 
Nasimbad. 

F•ls par Mi.;;~leQBG8 _N: .)lanod, .. 

8. Shrl s~iiancliand M&'ihur .· 
Bea"!'ar .. · --

9. Sm. :Bho.nwari Dovi •. 
· Nasiro.bad. 

10. Shri F. 0. Framji, Nasim, 
bad. 

11. M/s. Gopi Ia! Brij- Raj, 
Beawar. -- ·· 

12. Shri J. K. SoneJi, Hathi . 
Blmtta, AjmGr •.. 

13. M/s. Blmrat Mineml Supply 
Cqrp(;m~~i_o_n~ Ajme:-.. . · 

14. M/s. Ohhittam>al Soni 
& Bros. Mn.hajhori, Ajmer. 

16. M/s. Mica ,Mhte•als Ltd., 
Ajmer.· · · 

16. Shd Moolcha.nd ~ Siroya, 
Ajmer. 

,... . . - . . . 
17. Mfs. Chand Mal & Co., 

Kislmngarh. 

18. M/s. siiard& & Co., :Na.-ira·. 
bad. 

19. Shri Raghulii>th Age.nv;.l,. 
Boa war. 

20. Shri Msngalclmnd Sethi 
Bo.nod.· · 

21. Shri Suganohand Msthnr 
Beewar. "" -· · · 

22. Shri J. K. Soniji, Hathi 
Bhatta, ·Ajmer. · 

· 23. Shri Shiv Nath Rai, Con
t1'80~t;··Gangori Ba&ar, 
Jaipu_r._. 

-do· 

-do-

-do-

-do-

·do-

-do-

-do, 

,do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

·do· 

-do-

-do, 
... 

-do-

24. M/a:: -~-;;,.rain ·Bros. · -do; · . 
MnJvi>em Glom, M-.-. 

.·· . 
" -do.· N-:8~~---

.,. -·. 

-do- N-. :~~a.(" 
Khi>Ta, · 

,do-· N. s .. ..;;<i, 

-do· N.DlmwU. 

-do-· N. Nag'GlAo: . 

·do- N.Boraj. 

·do-

.-do-

-do- N.Rajgarb. 

, :. 
,do-. N .. Narelio 

-do- N.HawalG. 

"do- N.Balad. 

-do· N.Tiiana. 

,do- N. Naikalan. 
.. · . -

·do- N •. LObarwar&. 

-do- N.~a. 
--~ 
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25. Sbri H. P.R. Chowdhury Felspnr .Miningle!J888 N.Thsnde·· 
Sarupga.nj. · 

-do-

27. Sbri Cbandu La! Kusbal
cha.nd . Residency Road, 

· UdaiJ?~r.. · 

28. Bb~tCba~d"!al Gupte. 

29. Mfs. N a.kimpex Traders, 
B~m~ay .. :: 

30. Sm. Vimla Rani Joshi, 
A~~er. 

31. Shri M.oolchand Siroya, 
Babu :Mohalla, Ajm~r, 

32. Sbri :Madho Singh of V. 
Bhagwo.npura, District 
Bhilwam. 

-do-. 

-do-

-do, 

-do· 

-do-

-do-

-do-

~- Shri J.K. Soniji, Ajmer Quartz." 

2. Shri Ladoo Lal Ka.to.ria, ·do-
NI)SiT"aba<:L . 

3. llfs. Aryan Indust~es. 
Ajmer.· 

'· Shri .R~D- Joshi, B~wa.r 

0. Rbri Keshav Sen Kharwa; 
Ajmer. 

6. M{11. Gopila.l Brij Raj, 
Beawar. 

7. :M/o. 1\[oban Lal &: Sons; 
Nash·abad. 

8. Shri Suganchand Mathur, 
Beawar. 

9. 1\[fo, Gopi Lal Brij Raj, 
Bea.wa1". 

1&. Shri J'. K. lil0111>ji, ]:Ca_tbi 
Bhatt&, Ajmer. 

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

·do-

-do-. 

-do· 

-do-. 

-do-

-do-

N. Sarupganj. 

N.Banas. · 

N . ..1\.lw.o.r-area. 
' 

N.KalinyB. 

1\.Gawaja. 

Prospectin·· ·Rajgo.rh. 
License. 

-do- " 1 N. Delaua. 

1\[ining le&SeO. N>Kaleora. 
I 

-do- N'; Kalaynnipw·a 

-do-

-do

·do-

-do-

-do-

' N. ~amna. 

N.DOTathu • 
...... '· 

N.KBnft.· ., 
N. Rajgru·h. 

\. 

N. S~~ttod. 

Dhlwali. • 
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II._ Mfs. Bharat Miner;,! Sup· 
plyCorpora.tion, Ajmor. 

Quartz. · Mia inS lease_~~ Bora.j. 

12. Mfs. Chhittarmal Soni & 
Bros., Mohajha.n, Ajmer. 

·do· -do· N.Rujgarh. 

13. M/s. Mica Mineralo Ltd., ·do· --do· N. Ma.ki'OI'Q, 
Ajmer, 

14. Shri Moolcha.nd 
Ajmer. 

Siroya -do- -do- N.Rajgarh. 

15. Mfs. Chand Mal & Co., -do- ·dO· N. Nu.roli. 
Kisha.ngarh .. 

Hi. Mfs. Shard& & Co., -do· ·dO· N. Nu.wu.le, 
Nasiraba.d. 

!7-. Sltri Raghunath Agarwal, -do- ·dO· N.Bulad. 
Beawar. . . • 

18. Mangalchand Sethi, Sanod. ·-do- -do· N. ~ilona. 

19. Shri J. K. Soniji, Hathi -do· ·dO· N. Lolmrwara. 
Bhatta, Ajme-. · 

20. Shri H. P.R. 
Sarupganj. 

Chowdhury, ·dO· -do· N. Barupg""'l· 

!1. Shrf Cha."ldulB.l Kushal· ·-do· . ·dO· N. Bnnr.s. 
chl\nd Residency 
Ude..ipur. 

Road, 

. 22. Parmurumd Cont.-actor, -do· -do· N .. D~U"'. 
Dausa.. 

23. Shri K 'lm-J.lcha:td Singh vi, 
KhunkltWld. 

-do· -do·. N. Food. 

24. M/• . N.:.ltimp->X Tt·wd"r' ·dO· -do· N. Kn.liny--.. 
.Bomb.>y. 

25. Shri H. P.R. Cb:nvUhu .. y, -do· • ·dO· ~. ~lOIU.S, 
S.i:-up~.mj. 

2G. Sh"l Durga Prasad, Su.boo, 
Kbuukhund. 

·do- -do· 

27. Sm. Vimlo. Rani Joahi; 
AJ~O:', 

-do· -do- N. Gawaja. 

28. Shri Moolchand Siroyo · •dO• Prospoctina N. Rnjgnrb, P. 
Ba.bu Moho.lla., .(\.jmer. license. 681,4017. 
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29. Shri Madho Singh ofBhag- Quarts Prospecting N.Dolana. 
wanpura District, Bhilwara. license 

30. Shri Shoo Nath Rai Con· -do- -do- N.Basued. 
tractor. 

31. Shri Nathoo Lal -do- -do- N. Kiroti. 

(e) IMI of Z...... d: Licence Holders for Kyat~ilo. 

1. Shri Na.ra.in Prasad Puro- Kyarut<>. Mining lea86. N. Tunga: 
hit, Pura.ni Basti,Jaipur. 

2. Mfs. P. P. Singhal & Co., -do- -do- N.'\\'arsinghpura. 
Udaipur. 

3. Shd H. Sohanlal Jain, -do- -do- N. Khivandi. 
Mysori. 

4.. Shri Moolchand Nemi-
clumd, Nays Bazar, Ajmer 

-do- -do- N.Buleani. 

6. Shri Narayan Prosad Pnro-
hit, J_" aipur. 

-d~- Prospecting 
license. 

No. Tunga. 

e. Shri P. P. Singhal & Co., -do-
Udaipur. 

-do- No. Bhuali. 

7. Shri Hukam Singh Kach- • -do· -do- N. Dungmwara. 
hawaha, Bhilwara. 

(f) Lislof Lea.tandLic<nceHolder<for Baryte•. · 

1. Mfa. Ram Nara.in & Bros. Barytes. 
Malakhera Gate, Alwar. 

lliniJ:g lee.se N. Bhuro.sidh. 

2. Sbri So hun Lsi Vya11, -do- ·dC'- N.Oangoli. 
Jaipur. 

3. Shri Triloki Nath Consul, 
Alwar. 

-do- -do- X. Singt~opuri. 

4.' M/s. Stn;rke & Co,, Ktunln -do- Prospecting X. Ghstla. 
Ma1·ket, Now Delhi. licence. 

(g) Lis~ oj LW8e and Licente Holders in Soapstone 

1. Mls Mewar Industrial & Soap~tono Mining leaS& ~.Lakhawali 
Commerciu.l Synd:icate> 

• (]d,lipur. 1 

2. -do- -do- -do- N.Rama Usan. 

3. Shri Mot.i Lal R.Mi;ulti, 
ll:>ol)jw,~rn. L'"d,•ipw·. 

·do- -dO.- X.Der.puroa. 
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4. ShriMotiLal R. Mind"• Soapstone llinirg leases N.,Vest Deopura 
Mo?Uwara, Udaipur. 

3. 

G. 

·7. 

-do-

-do-

-do-

8. Mfs. A.K. Tehsin & Sona 
Moti Chohatta, U cid.1pur. 

9. 'J>!fs. Akbarali Ali Moh=
med, ob.ts•de Ha.thi Pole, 
Udaipur. 

10. Shri Motilal R. ~linda. 
?rloti Chohattu, Uduipur • 

• 
ll. -do-

-do-

'-do-

-do-

-do .. 

-dp-

'-do-

12. ll/s Akb•·ali Ali Moharu- -do-
med, H1~thi Pole, Ud.t>.ipur 

13. Shri Khn.n Mohammed · -do-
Outside .Hathipole. Udni- · 
pur. 

14. Shri Suresb Chandra •do-
Torhniwal. Tosniwal 
Street. Bhilwaru.. 

15. Ram Ru.ta.n Mining Co. -do-
Fatthnagtlrl'. 

16. Shri Bansila.l ·Chowdhary -do-
Hospital Road, Udaipur. 

17. )f/s. Udaipur Mine:·ul -do-
Development Syndi<>ate, 
Bhilwara 

18. Shri Sri Kishn.ri Agarwal, ~do-
N oom-Ka-Tiuma,Sikar. 

1 G. M/s J1•ipur 1\Iineml De- -do-
veloprueut Syndicuto, 
Jaipu1. 

20. Shd H.P.R. Chowdluu-y, -do-
8.-:.rupgu.nj 

21. M./s. lfo;,lcha"l.d ~omi- -do-
cha.nd, Naya. Bo.zo.··, Ajmer 

2i. Sh.ri R.D •• Toshi, Boawar. -do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do· 

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

N.Sol~>j. 

N. Parsolf\, 

X.Lo1u'1'gt,rh 

Y.Cluuuleshra. 

N.Enst of Nogria 

X.DheJu.nU. 

:S.Sembo1A 
Kaora.. 

N.Ho.rwal'. 

:X.Ghewu.1 Ul, 
ChanOpm·a and 
Bhagw...,., 

N.Khow. 

~ .Du.got.ha, 
Jhm'IUIU., 
Da.usu.. 

:Xo.C'hi1ve. 

X.Bub.m.i. 
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23. M/s. Moolchand Nemi- Soapstone 
chand, Naya Bazar, Ajmer. • 

24.. Shri Sheh Kastoor Mal, 
Sawaimansingh Highway, 
Jaipur. ' 

25. Shri Rameshwar Dasa 
Sodhani, Jaipur. 

· 26. Mfs. Garg Mining Co. 
Fathnagar. 

27. MJs. Mansinghka Bros, 
Bhllwara. 

28. Shri Ambvlal Siroya 
Dalwara. 

29. Shri Kishan Agarwal. 

30. Shri Bansi Lal Chow
dhari, Udaipur. 

31. Mfs. Manrup Rndha Ki
ahan, Fatehna.gar. 

32. Shri Abbas Akbarali, 
'Udaipur. 

33. Shri H.·P.R. Chowdhary 
Sarupganj. 

34.. · Mfs. Akbarali Ali Mohm
med, Udaipur. 

35. Shri H.P.R. Chowdhary, 
Sarupganj. 

J8. Shri Ranjoet La! Nal
vaya, Udaipur. 

· 37. Shri Chuni Lal Dod1a, 
Udaipur. 

38. Mfs. Associated Saop•_ 
stone Disl:.ributing Co., 
Station Road Udn.ipur. 

39. Shl'i Bansi Lf' 1 Chow
dhury, Hospital Road, 
Udaipur. 

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-· 

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

·do-

·do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

·-do-

' 
Mining 
Lease• 

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-4o-

-do-

-do-

.5 

.Raj garb. 

---~-·· _______ ..... 
N. Garhi R•to· 
li Kamnlpur{ • 

N.Kalajpuri.1 

N.Sakroda. · 

· N.Sadipura. 

E. Eklinghi. 

N.Sanri. 

N.Malpura. 

N.Gogla .. 

'N.Bhula. 

N.GungaKa 
Gud;.. 

N.Turanji. 

N.Pathara-Ki· 
Pal. 

N.Gogla.· 

•·. 
N.Delva & Uto1 

N.Sayela. 

N.Kukra. 


